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100 Years at Paki-iti - changing styles of breeding - 1940’s, 1980’s and today.

THE nEw sEason
The big question for the coming season is what’s lamb going to be
worth? Last year‘s prediction of $6.25/kg in January was way off the
mark, with it being closer to $5.50/kg in January. This year’s Christmas
chilled lamb contracts are looking promising, somewhat being
supported by the much softer NZD though. B + LNZ is forecasting
an average lamb price of $5.47, a lift of 4% from this past seasons
average, but with talk of price wars with a potential SFF restructure, a
possible El Nino, the switch from chilled to frozen supply….., we will
wait and see.

On the wool front, prices for all types have peaked over recent months.
Some have reached their highest levels for almost 30 years, with the
thinking being that these higher wool prices are likely to last. The
reasons given are that there is a limited supply of wool, a weakening
NZ dollar and strong demand from exporters. Wool’s of NZ (WNZ)
contracts have certainly reflected this with lamb’s wool contracts of
$7.50/kg (28-31.5 micron). This contract price reflects a 20% increase
over last season’s contract price of $6.25/kg.

romnEy and romTEx updaTE
With an estimated 3350 EID tags being put into our lambs this
season, one would think that lambing is a busy time for us. However
for the past forty years the mantra of ‘no shepherding at lambing’ has
applied, which means this has become a peaceful time on the farm,
a time to do repairs and maintenance and to take annual leave. This
fits in with our philosophy of the survival of the fittest, so that an easy
care type of sheep can evolve – free from lambing difficulties. The
busy time comes after this, with each lamb having to be mothered up
with its mother.
As with most areas, this year’s mating was another dry affair at Paki-iti
with the recorded 22ths going to the ram at 58kg and the MA at 62kg
– a lot lighter than we would have liked. However we were relatively
pleased with their scanning – 2 2ths at 169% (2.9% ratio mating weight
to scanning %) and MA at 181% (2.9% efficiency). Consistency of

performance is important regardless of external factors and so we are
pleased with the previous three season’s average lambing percent
of 148% to the ram. Also like other area’s the moisture came later in
June, which required five days with a digger just to restore access
through the farm.
Our points of difference in the Romney and Romtex programmes
are the large recorded maternal flock, a focus on breeding on hill
country under commercial conditions, EMA scanning of all ram
hogget’s, CARLA testing for immunity to worms, commitment to
maintaining wool quality, mating of ewe hogget’s, DNA footrot
testing on all sires, 5K DNA testing on potential keeper rams,
involvement with breeding groups and in progeny trials for
growth rate and meat yield.
Continued overleaf

brEEding vidEo
We have put together a five minute video showcasing our Maternal and
Terminal breeding programmes: breeding philosophies, where they are
bred, type of sheep, client feedback etc. This can be viewed on our website
at www.paki-iti.co.nz along with video clips of sale rams.
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“The paki-iti romney offers
all round performance –
growth, fertility, survival and
constitution using a steep hill
country property as a breeding
testing ground.”

paki - iti romney and romtex
Trait Evaluation guide
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ROMNEY  

EWE  EFFICIENCY  

“The romtex as a maternal
option offers very good lamb
production, with high yields and
good lamb survival, utilising the
paki-iti romney base.”

ROMTEX  

MEAT  YIELD  
WOOL  
IMMUNITY  TO  WORMS  
  
  

suffolk and sufTEx updaTE

100  DAY  GROWTH  
200  DAY  GROWTH  
Performance
wise, Paki-iti 240/12 was selected to represent the breed in
the Central Progeny Test this year, so we hope that he follows up on the
YIELD  
success of Paki-iti 543/07 who is 3rd= for Weaning Weight BVSUFFOLK  
out of all
LAMB  SURVIVAL  
SUFTEX  
breeds
in New Zealand.
Our
pointsFERTLITY  
of difference in the Suffolk and Suftex programmes
DARK  MARKING  
are the
large
fully recorded terminal flock, the use of eye muscle
LAMB  GROWTH  
RAM  LONGEVITY  
scanning and C/T scanning, DNA footrot testing on all sires,
LAMB  SURVIVAL  
involvement
with various breeding groups and putting pressure
on
ROMNEY     
the ram
hogget’s by wintering them on the hills at Paki-iti. We also
EWE  EFFICIENCY  
ROMTEX  
offer a ram hogget leasing service in the autumn.

Paki-iti sold and leased 300 Suffolk and Suftex rams and ram hogget’s last
season, making it one of the largest suppliers of fully recorded blackface
rams to the New Zealand market and this was well short of demand.
Like the maternal breeding programme, the success of this breeding
programme can be put down to one thing – DOING THE BASICS RIGHT.
That is breeding for longevity, structural soundness, robustness and then
breeding for traits that actually add value to clients – lamb growth and
lamb survival, as well as meat yield. We also think that it is important to
breed for dark colour, as this adds value to the hill country store farmer as
there is a realisable premium for their dark faced lambs.

MEAT  YIELD  
WOOL  

“The paki-iti suffolk as a
terminal sire option still offers
the fastest growth in progeny,
suiting the early premium
lamb drafts or if sold store,
commanding a premium with
its distinctive black genetic
marking.”

IMMUNITY  TO  WORMS  

paki - iti suffolk and suftex
Trait Evaluation guide
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YIELD  

“The suftex as a terminal sire
option offers increased meat
yields enabling progeny to
be drafted at lower finished
weights. They also add another
option as a very tough terminal
sire.”
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100 yEars and counTing
2015 sees the Morton’s celebrating 100 years of farming at Paki-iti,
Rangiwahia, with four generations having farmed this block since 1915.
Looking back over past photographs we are privileged to be reaping
what was sown by those that have gone before us. Paki-iti has been
supported along the way by valuable employees who have worked hard
and contributed to our success. A lot of time has been spent developing
the property which allows our generation to concentrate on improving
stock performance.
It is interesting to note that over the 100 years there have been common
themes of family partnerships and the breeding of Romney’s at Paki-iti.

1915 - 1934 archie morton.
The story begins when two brothers in a farming partnership, Archie and
Will Morton sell Otiwhiti Station, Hunterville in 1915. Will purchases a
farm at Silverhope, Hunterville (and forms the “Motu-ra” Romney Stud in
1917) and Archie purchases Paki-iti, a 1605ac steep papa and sandstone
block near Rangiwahia. Before Archie settles at Paki-iti he serves in the

war in the Middle East and Egypt before returning back to Paki-iti in 1917.
In 1920 the Paki-iti Romney stud is started with the purchase of 130 ewes
from Mr E Short.
During the 1920’s farming was hard so at the age of 16 one of Archie’s
sons, Pete comes home from school in 1928 to help run the farm. By 1934
the depression has hit and Archie goes to work at Massey University as
a lecturer in Animal Husbandry. Interestingly Archie himself never even
had any secondary education.

1934 – 1943 pete and bill morton.

In 1937 Archie Morton transfers the ownership of the Paki-iti flock to his
sons, Pete and Bill, who farm in partnership for nine years until 1943. At
this point Pete retains the flock and the Paki-iti property. Bill forms the
“Tapuae Romney Stud” flock at Ohingaiti in 1945.
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1943 – 1975 pete morton.
Pete continues to base the flock on Wairongomai
and Cranleigh bloodlines. A 495ac hill country
neighbouring property is purchased to be run
with Paki-iti making it a 2100ac property.

1975 – 1988 william morton.
Paki-iti introduces a “no shepherding at
lambing” policy considered revolutionary at that
time. Bloodlines used over this period were
predominantly Turanganui. Sales of rams shift
from Kairanga to the Kimbolton area as land is
purchased here in the 1980’s. Sales of rams
increased to over 1000 per year, serving an
estimated .05% of the national flock. Looking for
a change in breeding direction Fernvale 402 was
purchased for $35,000 in 1988. Unfortunately
William was not to see the results of the purchase as he was killed in a
motor accident in late 1988.

1988 – 1993 pete morton.
With the sudden death of William, Pete takes up the control of Pakiiti once again, culminating in the purchase of Eden Bank 105/91 for
$45,000 in 1993.
1993 – 1999 mike malone.
A subdivision programme begins creating more single sire mating
paddocks and increasing the number of recorded ewes. With more ewes
being recorded a change from stud cards to computer recording is also
implemented. With the increase in popularity of the use of terminal sires
by farmers, a flock of Suffolk ewes is purchased in 1995.
1999 – stewart and
andrew morton.
At the ages of 26 and 24
the two brothers take over
the running of Paki-iti. The
Suffolk flock is expanded
and a Suftex flock is
developed in 2008. A
terminal ram hogget
leasing option is added
in 2010 and a Romtex flock is developed in 2011. By 2015 there is a
total of 2530 performance recorded females involved in the ram breeding
programmes and Paki-iti rams are serving an estimated .06% of the
national flock.

obsErvaTions from around nEw zEaland
For a second year running I was asked to spend two weeks travelling
the length of New Zealand judging some of New Zealand’s top
commercial sheep farmers for the National Ewe Hogget Competition.
As a ram breeder the opportunity to view and discuss sheep with these
operators was immeasurable, giving an insight into the strengths and
weaknesses of farms, breeds and farming areas.

dry summers and long winters. (Omarama recently had temperatures
below -20degrees). Anyone that knows Merino’s are aware that they
are farmed for their fine wool, while their reproduction, lamb survival
and growth attributes being best described as challenging, however
the Andersons were achieving 123% lambing, with an average lamb
weight of 29kg’s at 100 days.

The competition is a good one, it recognises and rewards those
farmers that are good at what they do, it makes entrants actually
record what their breeding selection and objectives are and to work
out performance details for their operations. However the competition
could be better with more of a focus on performance, the ewe flock
and better recognising the differences between North and South
Island farming.
Many of the South Island flocks were intensively shepherded at
lambing mainly due to the differences in contours of the farms. South
Island sheep were also generally bigger sheep with less emphasis on
ewe efficiency and also a lot more emphasis in growing hogget’s out
to over 50kg by May. On the other hand North Island flocks had to
contend with pneumonia, facial eczema and higher worm challenges
which all make growing hogget’s out that much more difficult. Because
of these challenges and where sheep in the North Island were being
farmed there was also a greater emphasis on constitution.
Regardless of how farmers had done in this competition, for me there
were a number of farmers who stood out for different reasons.

bart and nuku Hadfeild

Wairoa 1506ha, 13000su, North Island hard hill country. Bart and
Nuku recently won the Atuwhenua Maori Excellence in Farming award
having lifted production in their Romney flock to 144% off East Coast
hill country. The average for that class of country is 114%. This gave
them a Gross Farm Revenue of $907/ha compared to an average of
$601/ha. Their return on capital was an impressive 6.4%.

nukuhakari station

King Country 4388ha, 48,000su. North Island hill country. Running
8500 ewes on coastal hill country the breeding objectives have been
to breed a moderate sized ewe that can thrive in bigger mobs, be
mobile and easy to work. The ewe flock (being a mixture with a
Romney base) has a 5 year lambing average of 146% at a stocking
rate of 11 su/ha.

dave & lisa anderson

Omarama, North Otago, South Island high country, 2860ha, 5700su.
They are running Merino ewes at 2su/ha in a barren environment with

Judging at the Avery’s - photo credit Doug Avery

frazier avery

Seddon, Blenheim. 1700ha, 12000su. South Island finishing and
breeding farm. Farming in a very dry environment, the Avery’s have
developed an impressive farming system around flexibility. With the
use of Lucerne, lower ewe numbers (2900) and more trading cattle
the Avery’s have been able to consistently lamb at 150% and finish
93% of their lambs from ewes and 59% from the ewe hogget’s by
weaning. This flexibility has enabled their ewe flock to return 23c/kg/
dm with a Gross Farm Revenue of $1000/ha.

simon & kirsten Englebrecht

Palmerston, Otago, 611ha, 4600su. South Island finishing - breeding
farm. Last year’s National Ewe Hogget winner the Englebrecht’s
Coopdale ewes were scanning 175 – 180% and docking 165 – 170%
and the ewe hogget’s scanning 140% and docking 125%. This flock
was by far the most productive one we saw, having the highest survival
rates and highest lamb production. These results were achieved with
an intensive lambing program.

regardless of the breed, where they farmed or how they
farmed the one common denominator between the vast
majority of high performing flocks was that farmers were
able to consistently achieve target weights and have stock
in good condition.
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Top 20% vErsus THE rEsT
B+LNZ have recently put out a booklet about ewe body condition
scoring. The booklet highlights that high sheep performance is a key
driver of the top 20% farmers businesses. It also highlights that the
single most important factor influencing the performance of a sheep
flock is the percentage of ewes that are below body condition score 3
(BCS) at mating and at lambing.
Here are some quotes from the booklet“your biggest percentage jump in scanning percentage will
come from reducing the number of very poor condition ewes at
mating.” - Paul Kenyon, Professor of sheep husbandry

“why do so many farmers get hung up about the average price of
the last load of lambs in the autumn, yet continue to be disappointed
with their scanning results in winter.” - Richard Hilson, Vet
“running ewes as one mob means you are wasting feed by
putting condition on ewes who have already reached optimum
and will not return anything extra. i target those light girls below
bcs3.” - Farmer
Basically, it’s all about minimising the number of tail end ewes.

THE good sidE To farming
The sheep industry certainly has its challenges, but compared to
other industries we also have our own set of advantages.
Attending a business course, alongside a range of people from other
businesses – telecommunications, food production, food service,
clothing, service, manufacturing etc, what was immediately apparent
between farming businesses and the other types of businesses were:
bad debtors – Nearly all of these industries spent a considerable
amount of time chasing up bad debtors and having to write off bad
debts. It is very rare in our industry to experience these.
Poor cash flow – all of these businesses operated on receiving
payments for goods and services on the 20th of the following month,
effectively meaning that the average payment time was 50 days.
Compare this to the agricultural industry with livestock generally being
paid out to the farmer within 14 days of being killed or sold.
more stability – when I look back over the past four years of our lamb
returns their average values have ranged from $123/hd in 2012, $82/
hd in 2013, $105 in 2014 and $91hd in 2015. However due to the
numbers we have produced and what has been produced nationally
(you may recall 2012 lamb production was well back due to storms

and 2013 had a very good national lambing) our total lamb income
has only varied by 16% over this time.
vested interest – The main businesses we deal with are actually
ones that are owned by us as farmers – fertiliser, insurance, stock
processing, farm servicing businesses etc, so there is a vested interest
by these companies to pass on any advantages to its shareholders.
better than the past – While cleaning out some old boxes over the
winter, I came across a report on the meat industry from the early
1990’s. It made alarming reading, but also reinforced how fortunate
we are to be farming in today’s world despite all the issues we face.
some extracts “The facts were farm gate sales had declined in real terms from an
average of $71.60 a lamb in 1944 – 1960 to $15.35 in 1987.”
“A total of 56.2% of the wholesale lamb price came back to NZ in
1960, by 1988 that had fallen to 15.8%.”
“This means that it was now uneconomic for virtually all farmers to
produce sheep for meat.”

THE fuTurE for wool?
A conversation with a friend around the lack of alternative uses for
New Zealand’s strong wool prompted him to suggest that he could
come up with an alternative use. With a legal background, and an
interest in science, an idea was formulated and research done.
Working on the theory that anything is possible in science it was
decided that as wool is a protein made up of amino acids then it was
possible to turn it into a natural plastic. This might be used on its own
or in a composite with other natural and manufactured materials.
can it be done?
School students make starch based plastics in the classroom every
day. College students have turned human hair, which is similar to
wool, into plastic bags. The proteins that make up wool are produced
in the sheep at body temperature; it is very probable that that they
can be manipulated in the laboratory and the factory into some useful
form of plastic.
why hasn’t it been done?
Scientists have known for years what is in protein but they have
only recently discovered how complex proteins are manufactured in
the body. It is this knowledge that makes plasticisation of proteins
possible.

on companies to use a percentage of renewable and biodegradable
materials in their products. At present only two out of seven kinds of
hydrocarbon based plastics are able to be recycled, with hydrocarbon
plastics taking up to 1000 years to degrade in a landfill. On the other
hand bioplastics are 100% biodegradable and are likely to have other
natural properties such as flame resistance, be light weight and high
in strength.
what are the possible returns?
At present a square metre of 6mm nylon sheet retails for $200 USD,
a similar polycarbonate sheet is $70 USD and a polyethylene sheet is
$25 USD. The best guess is that a square metre of 6mm natural fibre
plastic sheet with a weight of 4.5kg would have qualities that justified
a price towards the higher end of this range. The ingredients are likely
to be 3kgs of raw wool and 3kgs of cheap materials.
with the world’s total wool production being 1.1million tonnes it
would require less than 1% of all plastic made to be made out of
wool to use the world’s entire wool clip.

so is there a market for this?
The consumption of hydrocarbon plastics (oil based plastics) has
increased from 5 million tons in 1960 to 120 million tons in 2010. Plastic
uses 8% of world oil production, a figure that is forecast to rise to 20%.
Public pressure and legislation are likely to put increasing pressure

warranTy: Every ram sold carries
a guarantee of a performance with a
12 month replacement policy.

conTacT dETails
stewart morton: Ph (06) 328 5772 Mob (0274) 453 110
andrew morton: Ph (06) 328 2856 Fax (06) 328 2812 Mob (0274) 488 511
Email: pakiroms@farmside.co.nz
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